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������ Delightful Events and Festivals 
 

Directions: Read the following passages and choose the best answer. Put an E����F  

                    in the box under the letter a, b, c or d on your answer sheet. 

 

                Items 1- 5 

Khao Chong Krachok Tak Bat Dhevo Ceremony has been held in Prachuap  
  Khiri Khan since ancient times after the end of the Buddhist Lent, which usually falls  
  in October. Buddhists around Mueang Prachuap Khiri Khan come together at the foot  
  of Khao Chong Krachok, Mueang District for a very important merit-making  
  tradition. Most Buddhists offer uncooked rice and dried food to monks.   

1. What do people living in Mueang Prachuap Khiri Khan do after the Buddhist Lent? 
  a. Go to the temple. 
  b. Offer food to monks. 
  c. Hold Tak Bat Dhevo Ceremony. 
  d. Come to the foot of Khao Chong Krachok. 
2. What is the topic of the passage?       
  a. Khao Chong Krachok Tak Bat Dhevo Ceremony   
  b. Mueang Prachuap Khiri Khan      
  c. Khao Chong Krachok      
  d. the Buddhist Lent 
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3. Which month has Khao Chong Krachok Tak Bat Dhevo Ceremony been held in  
     Prachuap Khiri Khan? 

a. At the foot of Khao Chong Krachok.   
b. Since ancient times.  
c. Mueang District.  
d. In October. 

4. What kind of food do Buddhists offer to monks?           
.  a. Uncooked rice and dried food. b. Uncooked rice and fresh food.
  c. Cooked rice and dried food. d. Cooked rice and fresh food. 
5. What is the main idea of the passage? 
  a. Buddhists around Mueang Prachuap Khiri Khan come together at the  
                            foot of Khao Chong Krachok to offer uncooked rice and dried food to  
          monks in Khao Chong Krachok Tak Bat Dhevo Ceremony. 
  b. Khao Chong Krachok Tak Bat Dhevo Ceremony has been held in  
                            Prachuap Khiri Khan since ancient times after the end of the  
                            Buddhist Lent. 

c. Khao Chong Krachok Tak Bat Dhevo Ceremony is a very important  
                            merit-making tradition of Mueang Prachuap Khiri Khan. 

d. Most Buddhists offer uncooked rice and dried food to monks in Khao  
    Chong Krachok Tak Bat Dhevo Ceremony.   
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               Items 6- 14 

 

Hua-Hin Jazz Festival 2009 
 
          Hua-Hin Jazz Festival 2009 is the 8th   
Hua-Hin Jazz Festival. It is scheduled to 
be from 12 s 14 June 2009 from 4:30 p.m. 
until midnight in honor of the musical 
talents of His Majesty King Bhumibol 
Adulyadej and to celebrate Hua-Hinzs 
100th Anniversary with the HUA-HIN 
GREEN JAZZ concept. Highlight of this 
year festival is the musical performance of  
Thais, Asians and world famous 

international jazz musicians. Throughout the festival there are other activities 
including jazz workshops, local food stalls and product sales. Also, there will be games 
and lucky draws for the whole family. For more Information: TAT Central Region 
Office: Region 2,  
Tel: 66 3247 1005-6, www.huahinjazzfestival.com 

6. How many times has Hua-Hin Jazz Festival been held?    
  a. 3 days.       b. the 100th   
             c. 8      d. 2009.                                                               
7. How many reasons are mentioned in the text hold Hua-Hin Jazz Festival 2009? 
  a. 1     b. 2    
  c. 3     d. 4 
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 8. What is the concept of the Hua-Hin Jazz Festival 2009?    
  a. To honor the musical talents of His Majesty King Bhumibol  
                             Adulyadej.     

b. International jazz musicians.     
 c. Hua-Hin 100th Anniversary.  

d. Hua-Hin Green Jazz.  
 9. What activity is NOT included at the festival?     
  a. Lucky draws for all the musicians.      

b. Local food stalls.        
c. Jazz workshops.       

 d. Product sales. 
10. How long does Hua-Hin Jazz Festival last for a day?    
  a. 3 days.       b. 12 s 14 June 2009.  

c. Seven and a half hours.  d. 4.30 p.m. to 12:00 p.m. 
11. Which one can you NOT see at Hua-Hin Jazz Festival 2009? 

a. Lucky draws. 
b. A mask dance.    
c. Local food stalls and product sales.      
d. The musical performance of Thai jazz musicians. 

12. What time does Hua-Hin Jazz Festival 2009 start ? 
  a. At 12:00 a.m.   b. At 12:00 p.m.  
  c. At 4:30 p.m.               d. At 4:30 a.m. 
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13.What is this passage about ? 
  a. Jazz Musician Contest.    
  b. Hua-Hin Jazz Festival 2009. 

c. Hua-Hin the 100th Anniversary.  
  d. The musical talents of His Majesty King Bhumibol Adulyadej.  
14. How many telephone numbers are available for Hua-Hin Jazz Festival 2009zs  
      information?     

a. 4     b. 3  
  c. 2     d. 1  
     

              Items 15- 18 

   Commemorating Heroic Deeds Fair of 8 December 1941 is organized at  
  Ao Manao within the area of Wing 5, Mueang Prachuap Khiri Khan, from 7-10  
  December to commemorate and honor the heroic deeds of the Thai civilians, police  
  and soldiers who fought in the battle with the Japanese army which brought their  
  troops into Thailand at Ao Manao during World War II on December 8, 1941. In the  
  event, an annual Buddhist merit making ceremony is held every year in the morning  
  of December 8th. At night, the fair features a drama of the event and various forms of    
  entertainment such as Lam Tat- a performance presenting an exchange of impromptu  
  poetic verse, and Khon- a mask dance. Moreover, They present an academic  
  exhibition of the air force authorities and various government offices. Local products  
  are also available.  
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15. ���to commemorate and honor the heroic deeds of the Thai civilians, police and 

soldiers who fought in the battle with the Japanese army���   
     �Civilians� means__________. 
  a. people who are not in the army, navy, air force or police force. 
  b. people who live in a particular area, city or country  
                        c. people who belongs to a group, club  

d. people who work for someone 
 

16. �Commemorating Heroic Deeds Fair of 8 December 1941 is organized at                              
         Ao Manao���   
         Commemorating means__________.  
  a. forgetting    b. organizing  

c. celebrating    d. remembering  
17. Which is NOT true according to the passage? 

a. The purpose of organizing Commemorating Heroic Deeds Fair of  
    8 December 1941 is to commemorate and honor Thai heroes who   
    sacrificed their lives defending Japanese soldiers which brought their    
    troops into Thailand at Ao Manao during World War II on  
    December 8. 
b. An annual Buddhist Merit making ceremony is held every year in the  
    morning of December 8th. 
c. At night, the fair features the drama of the event before December 8,  
   1941. 
d. There are performances of �Lam Tat� and �Khon� at night.  
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18. Which activity is NOT mentioned in the passage?  

a. Exhibition of local products.  
b. An annual Buddhist Merit making ceremony. 
c. The fair features the drama of the event on December 8, 1941. 

  d. Many forms of entertainment such as a performance presenting an  
                            exchange of impromptu poetic verse, and a mask dance. 
 

              Items 19- 20 

 

 Every February 2 is �World Wetlands Day� since February 2, 1971.  
  Samroiyod National Park Wetland was proclaimed to be 11th  important international  
  Wetland of Thailand in January 14, 2009 (1734th  of the world) . So local communities  
  organized  an annual �Samroiyod Wetlands Day� at Bung Bua or Lotus Swamp in  
  Samroiyod District. The objectives are: to encourage the people to be aware of  the  
  values and benefits of wetland in general and to campaign for the conservation of it  
  as well. There are many interesting environment activities such as : exhibitions,  
  project contest, fish cooking contest, poster making contest, sea-boxing, boat racing,  
  bird watching and fish catching contest.  

 

 
19. What is the topic of the passage? 

a. World Wetlands Day  
b. Samroiyod Wetlands Day  
c. Samroiyod National Park Wetland 

  d. International Wetland of Thailand 
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20. Which is NOT included as an objective of  the �Samroiyod Wetlands Day�?  

a. To encourage people to help in the conservation of Samroiyod  
    Wetland. 
b. To campaign the benefits that we can get from Samroiyod Wetland  
    in general. 
c. To support people to be aware of the values of Samroiyod Wetland  
    in general. 

  d. To support people to ignore Samroiyod Wetland.  
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(From www.museumstuff.com/.../Prachuap_Khiri_Khan_Province::sub::Local_Culture) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Khao Chong Krachok Tak Bat Dhevo Ceremony has been held in                                             
Prachuap Khiri Khan since ancient times. It comes after the end of the Buddhist 
Lent or �Ok Phan Sa�, which usually falls in October. Buddhists around Mueang 
Prachuap Khiri Khan come together in a group at the foot of Khao Chong Krachok 
for a very important merit-making tradition. Most Buddhists offer uncooked rice 
and dried food to monks. 

9 
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������ Khao Chong Krachok Tak Bat Dhevo Ceremony 

 
 

Directions: Read the passage and tick  (�) in the correct box according to the  

                    passage. 
 

Statements  True False 

1. This festival was first held recently.   

2. The rice  given to monks is usually uncooked.   

3. Buddhists around Mueang Prachuap Khiri Khan  
    come  together on Khao Chong Krachok for a very  
    important  merit-making.                                      

  

4. Tak Bat Thevo Ceremony is celebrated at the end of  
     the  Buddhist lent.    

  

5. Tak Bat Dhevo Ceremony is a Buddhist festival.   
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(From www.museumstuff.com/.../Prachuap_Khiri_Khan_Province:sub::Local_Culture) 

 

Hua-Hin Jazz Festival  is a festival presenting the musical performances of a 
large number of Thai and international musicians. It is held in June every year on 
Hua-Hin Beach. All performances during the three-day festival are free and run 
from 4:30 p.m. until midnight. Apart from various musical performances by famous 
international and Thai musicians, there are other interesting activities such as a 
bartender contest and ice-carving displays.  

11 
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������ Hua-Hin Jazz Festival 
 

Directions: Write (T) if the statement is TRUE or (F) if the statement is FALSE  

                    according to the passage. 

 

 
______ 1. Hua-Hin Jazz Festival  is very famous for the musical performances of only  
                 Thai musicians on Hua-Hin Beach.  
 

   ______ 2. All performances during the three-day festival are free and run from                 
                    4:30 p.m. until midnight.  
 
   ______ 3. Hua-Hin Jazz Festival  is held in July every year right on Hua-Hin Beach. 
 

      ______ 4. There are other various activities that you can see, such as a bartender 
contest and ice-carving displays.  

 
   ______ 5. All performances are held during the seven-day festival. 
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       Friday 12 June 2009  
4:30 p.m.- 5:30 p.m.            DJ : Opening Ceremony  
5:50 p.m.- 6:50 p.m.            The Infinity (Thai)  
7:10 p.m.- 8:10 p.m.            Noon (Japan)  
8:30 p.m.- 10:00 p.m.          Koh : Mr Saxman + Hank (Thai)  

                   10:20 p.m.- 12:00 p.m.          POPSANOVA ( Brazil )  
       Saturday 13 June 2009 

4:30 p.m.- 5:30 p.m.            ESTRELLA (Malaysia)  
5:50 p.m.- 6:50 p.m.            The Bangkok International Big Band (Thai)  
7:10 p.m.- 8:40 p.m.            DOOBADOO+ LULA (Thai)  
9:00 p.m.- 10:00 p.m.          MOCCA (Indonesia)  

                  10:20 p.m.- 12:00 p.m.           SHAKATAK (UK)  
Sunday 14 June 2009 
              4:30 p.m.- 5:15 p.m.           Mellow Motif (Thai)  
              5:35 p.m.- 6:35 p.m.           The BRASS MUNKEYS (Phil)  
              6:55 p.m.- 7:40 p.m.           Bangkok Connection (Thai)  
              8:00 p.m.- 9:00 p.m.           MALENE Mortensen (Denmark)  
              9:20 p.m.- 12:00 p.m.         Ford & The Band + Wiyada (Thai)  

(From www.shobshopping.com/read-shopping-tid-408.html) 

13 
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������ Hua-Hin Jazz Festival 

Directions: Read the information given and answer the questions.                   

 
1. What is the title of this information?     
  a. Hua-Hin Beach      
  b. Hua-Hin Jazz Festival     
  c. Jazz Performance Schedule     
  d. Hua-Hin Jazz Festival 2009 Schedule    
2. How many days are intended for the jazz performance?         
  a. One day.    b. Two days.  
  c. Three days.    d. Four days.                                                                                                                       
3. What time does the performance start everyday?    
  a. At 4:30 a.m.    b. At 4:30 p.m. 
  c. At 11:30 a.m.   d. c. At 11:30 p.m. 
4. Where does The BRASS MUNKEYS come from?   
  a. The Philippines.   b. Paraguay.  
  c. Pakistan.    d. Portugal. 
5. How long does Bangkok Connection perform on Sunday 14 June 2009? 
  a. One and a half hour.  b. Forty-five minutes. 
  c. Forty minutes.   d. One hour.  
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  Commemorating Heroic Deeds Fair of 8 December 1941 has been held at  
Ao Manao (Manao Bay) within the area of the Thai Royal Airforce, Wing 5, Mueang 
Prachuap Khiri Khan every year since 1941, from December 7th through the 10th.    

            This fair is held to commemorate and honor the heroic deeds of Thai 
civilians (persons who are not in the army, navy, airforce or police force) police, and 
soldiers who fought in the battle during World War II when Japanese troops invaded 

Thailand at Ao Manao on December 8, 1941. They first landed near the city of 
Prachuap Khiri Khan. After one day of battle, Japan troops occupied Thailand as  
a base for their war operations.  

  During the fair, there are academic exhibitions of the air force authorities and 
various other government offices, booths offering local products, and various forms of 
entertainment such as Lam-Tat - a performance - which presents an exchange of 
impromptu poetic verse, and �Khon�- a mask dance. 

           (From www.tutorgig.com/ed/Prachuap_Khiri_Khan_Province) 
 

15 
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������ Commemorating Heroic Deeds Fair of 8 December 1941 

 

Directions: Match the word on the left to its definitions on the right. 

    
   _______ 1. commemorate                
 
   _______ 2. deed  
 
   _______ 3. honor  

 
   _______ 4. invaded  
 
   _______ 5. impromptu  
 
   _______ 6. battle  
 
   _______ 7. performance  
 
   _______ 8. exhibitions  
 
   _______ 9. academic  
 
   _______10.  mask  

 
a. connected with education, especially 
    in schools and universities 

b. happened quickly without being prepared   
                           
c. the show in front of an audience 

d. something that you wear to cover your 
    face or part of your face 

e. to show great respect for someone 

f. a fight, especially between armies in a war 

g. to take place in order to make people 
    remember a special event 

h. took control, usually by force 

i. showing something in a public place to 
   give people information 

j. action 
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������ Commemorating Heroic Deeds Fair of 8 December 1941 

Directions: Match the information in Column A with the phrases  in Column B. 

 

Column A 

a. Commemorating Heroic Deeds Fair of 8 December 1941 has been held annually  
    at the Thai Royal Airforce, Wing 5, on December 7-10. 

   b. Place and Time Hold Commemorating Heroic Deeds Fair of 8 December 1941   
   c. There are many activities held during the fair. 
   d. Commemorating Heroic Deeds Fair of 8 December 1941 
   e. To inform about Commemorating Heroic Deeds Fair of 8 December 1941. 

 

Column B 
 

_______ 1. The topic of paragraph 1  

_______ 2. The writerzs purpose of the passage  

_______ 3. The main idea of paragraph 1 

_______ 4. The main idea of paragraph 3  

_______ 5. The title of the passage  
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������ Commemorating Heroic Deeds Fair of 8 December 1941 
 

Directions: Draw   if the statement is correct or  if the statement is wrong   

                    according to the passage.                     
                     

 
   _______ 1. The Japanese Army invaded Thailand at Ao Manao during World  
                      War II, on December 8, 1914.     
 
 
   _______ 2. During the fair, there are academic exhibitions of various other  
                      government offices.  
 
      
   _______ 3. This festival is held at Thai Royal Airforce, Wing 5.  
  
 
   _______ 4. It is held to honor the heroic deeds of Thai soldiers only.   
 
 
   _______ 5. �Khon� is a performance which presents an exchange of impromptu   
                      poetic verse. 
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(From http://www.ramsar.org/cda/ramsar/display/main/main.jsp) 
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 Every February 2 is �World Wetlands Day� since February 2, 1971. 

Samroiyod National Park Wetland was proclaimed to be 11th  important international 
Wetland of Thailand in January 14, 2009 (1734th  of the world). So local communities 
organized  an annual �Samroiyod Wetlands Day� at Bung Bua or Lotus Swamp in 
Samroiyod District. The objectives are: to encourage the people to be aware of the 
values and benefits of wetland in general and to campaign for the conservation of the 
wetland as well. There are many interesting environment activities such as : 
exhibitions, project contest, fish cooking contest, poster making contest, sea-boxing, 
boat racing, bird watching and fish catching contest.  

 

(���^ก����@������=8��GF��
ก��, �.;.;. : 9) 
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������ Samroiyod Wetlands Day 
 

Directions: Match the pictures of Samroiyod Wetlands Day in Column A and   

                    the activities in Column B. 

                  Column A         Column B 

 

a.  

 

 b.  

 

  c.  

   

  d.                                                                                                                                         

 

  e. 

 

                       

________ 1. Bird Watching  

________ 2. Poster Making Contest  

________ 3. Sea-Boxing  

________ 4. Exhibitions 

________ 5. Fish Catching   
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������ Samroiyod Wetlands Day 
 

Directions: Draw  if the statement is correct and draw  if the statement 

                     is wrong according to the passage.   
 

________ 1. Samroiyod Wetlands Day fair is organized at Bung Bua in Samroiyod      
                     District every second week of February.      
________ 2. There are a few activities at the fair. The fair is organized by local    
                     communities at Bung Bua or Lotus Swamp in Samroiyod District.                 
________ 3. Bung Bua is the other name of Lotus Swamp in Samroiyod.           
________ 4. The objective of the fair is to campaign the people to destroy wetland.                                                        

________ 5. Local communities have organized Wetlands Day at Bung Bua for 3  
                     times.                                                                                                 
________ 6. Samroiyod National Park Wetland is honored to be the most important   
                     wetland of the world.                                                               
________ 7. There are two objectives for organizing Samroiyod Wetlands Day fair.                                                                                                  
________ 8. Samroiyod National Park Wetland was honored to be 11th important  
                     international Wetland of World in 2009.                                         

________ 9. �The objectives are: to encourage the people to be aware of the values  
                      and benefit of wetland in general,��� �Encourage� means �try  to  
                     persuade someone to do something�.                                                                   
________10. �The objectives are: to ��, to campaign for the conservation of the  
                      wetland as well.� �CampaignF means �to take part in a planned series of  
                      activities in order to make something happen�.  
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������ Delightful Events and Festivals 
 

Directions: Read the following passages and choose the best answer. Put an E����F  

                    in the box under the letter a, b, c or d on your answer sheet. 

 
               Items 1- 2 

 

 Every February 2 is �World Wetlands Day� since February 2, 1971.  
  Samroiyod National Park Wetland was proclaimed to be 11th  important international  
  Wetland of Thailand in January 14, 2009 (1734th  of the world) . So local communities  
  organized  an annual �Samroiyod Wetlands Day� at Bung Bua or Lotus Swamp in  
  Samroiyod District. The objectives are: to encourage the people to be aware of the  
  values and benefits of wetland in general and to campaign for the conservation of it  
  as well. There are many interesting environment activities such as: exhibitions,  
  project contest, fish cooking contest, poster making contest, sea-boxing, boat racing,  
  bird watching and fish catching contest.   

 

1. Which is NOT included as an objective of  the �Samroiyod Wetlands Day�?  
a. To encourage people to help in the conservation of Samroiyod  
    Wetland. 
b. To campaign the benefits that we can get from Samroiyod Wetland  
    in general. 
c. To support people to be aware of the values of Samroiyod Wetland  
    in general. 

  d. To support people to ignore Samroiyod Wetland.  
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2. What is the topic of the passage? 

a. World Wetlands Day  
b. Samroiyod Wetlands Day  

  c. international Wetland of Thailand 
d. Samroiyod National Park Wetland 
 

               Items 3- 6 

   

 Commemorating Heroic Deeds Fair of 8 December 1941 is organized at  
  Ao Manao within the area of Wing 5, Mueang Prachuap Khiri Khan, from 7-10    
  December to commemorate and honor the heroic deeds of the Thai civilians, police    
  and soldiers who fought in the battle with the Japanese army which brought their  
  troops into Thailand at Ao Manao during World War II on December 8, 1941. In the  
  event, an annual Buddhist merit making ceremony is held every year in the morning  
  of December 8th. At night, the fair features a drama of the event and various forms of    
  entertainment such as Lam Tat- a performance presenting an exchange of impromptu    
  poetic verse, and Khon- a mask dance. Moreover, They present an academic  
  exhibition of the air force authorities and various government offices. Local products  
  are also available.  
  
3. �Commemorating Heroic Deeds Fair of 8 December 1941 is organized at                              
      Ao Manao���   
      Commemorating means__________.  
  a. forgetting    b. organizing  

c. celebrating    d. remembering  
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4. Which activity is NOT mentioned in the passage?     

a. Exhibition of local products.  
b. An annual Buddhist merit making ceremony. 
c. The fair features the drama of the event on December 8, 1941. 
d. Many forms of entertainment such as a performance presenting an  
    exchange of impromptu poetic verse, and a mask dance 

5. Which is NOT true according to the passage? 
a. The purpose of organizing Commemorating Heroic Deeds Fair of  
    8 December 1941 is to commemorate and honor Thai heroes who   
    sacrificed their lives defending Japanese soldiers which brought their    
    troops into Thailand at Ao Manao during World War II on  
    December 8. 
b. An annual Buddhist Merit making ceremony is held every year in the  
    morning of December 8th. 
c. At night, the fair features the drama of the event before December 8,  
   1941. 
d. There are Performances of Lam Tat and Khon at night.  

6. ���to commemorate and honor the heroic deeds of the Thai civilians, police and 
soldiers who fought in the battle with the Japanese army���   

     �Civilians� means__________. 
  a. people who are not in the army, navy, air force or police force. 
  b. people who live in a particular area, city or country  
                        c. people who belongs to a group, club  

d. people who work for someone 
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              Items 7- 15 
 

Hua-Hin Jazz Festival 
 

           Hua-Hin Jazz Festival 2009 is the 8th   
Hua-Hin Jazz Festival. It is scheduled to be 
from 12 s 14 June 2009 from 4:30 p.m. until 
midnight in honor of the musical talents of 
His Majesty King Bhumibol Adulyadej and 
to celebrate Hua-Hinzs 100th Anniversary 
with the HUA-HIN GREEN JAZZ concept. 
Highlight of this year festival is the musical 
performance of  Thais, Asians and world 
famous international jazz musicians. 

Throughout the festival there are other activities including jazz workshops, local food 
stalls and product sales. Also, there will be games and lucky draws for the whole 
family. For more Information: TAT Central Region Office: Region 2,  
Tel: 66 3247 1005-6, www.huahinjazzfestival.com 
 
7. How many times has Hua-Hin Jazz Festival 2009 been held?   
  a. 12 s 14 June 2009.   b. the 100th.   
  c. 2009.    d. 8   
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8. What activity is NOT included at the festival?     
  a. Lucky draws for all the musicians.      

b. Local food stalls.       
 c. Jazz workshops.       
 d. Product sales.                

9. How many reasons mentioned in the text hold Hua-Hin Jazz Festival 2009? 
  a. 4     b. 3    
  c. 2     d. 1  
10. What is the concept of the Hua-Hin Jazz Festival 2009?    
  a. To honor the musical talents of His Majesty King Bhumibol  
                            Adulyadej.  
  b. International jazz musicians.     
  c. Hua-Hin 100th Anniversary.      
  d. Hua-Hin Green Jazz. 
11. What one can you NOT see at Hua-Hin Jazz Festival 2009? 

a. Lucky draws.  
b. A mask dance. 
c. Local food stalls and product sales.      
d. The musical performance of Thai jazz musicians. 

12. How many telephone numbers are available for Hua-Hin Jazz Festival 2009zs  
      information?    

a. 4     b. 3  
c. 2     d. 1 

13. How long does Hua-Hin Jazz Festival last for a day?    
  a. 3 days.       b. From 4.30 p.m. to 12:00 p.m.
  c. 12 s 14 June 2009.   d. Seven and a half hours. 
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 14.What is this passage about ? 
  a. Jazz Musician Contest.  

b. Hua-Hin Jazz Festival 2009. 
c. Hua-Hin the 100th Anniversary.  
d. The musical talents of His Majesty King Bhumibol Adulyadej. 

15. What time does Hua-Hin Jazz Festival 2009 start ? 
  a. At 12:00 a.m.   b. At 12:00 p.m. 
  c. At 4:30 p.m.    d. At 4:30 a.m. 

              Items 16- 20 

Khao Chong Krachok Tak Bat Dhevo Ceremony has been held in Prachuap  
  Khiri Khan since ancient times after the end of the Buddhist Lent, which usually falls  
  in October. Buddhists around Mueang Prachuap Khiri Khan come together at the foot  
  of Khao Chong Krachok, Mueang District for a very important merit-making  
  tradition. Most Buddhists offer uncooked rice and dried food to monks. 

16. What do people living in Mueang Prachuap Khiri Khan do after the Buddhist Lent? 
  a. Go to the temple. 
  b. Offer food to monks. 
  c. Hold Tak Bat Dhevo Ceremony. 
  d. Come to the foot of Khao Chong Krachok. 
17. What is the topic of the passage?       
  a. Khao Chong Krachok Tak Bat Dhevo Ceremony   
  b. Mueang Prachuap Khiri Khan      
  c. Khao Chong Krachok      
  d. The Buddhist Lent 
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18. Which month has Khao Chong Krachok Tak Bat Dhevo Ceremony been held in  
       Prachuap Khiri Khan? 

a. At the foot of Khao Chong Krachok.   
b. Since ancient times.  
c. Mueang District.  
d. In October. 

19. What kind of food do Buddhists offer to monks?           
.  a. Uncooked rice and dried food. b. Uncooked rice and fresh food.
  c. Cooked rice and dried food. d. Cooked rice and fresh food. 
20. What is the main idea of the passage? 
  a. Buddhists around Mueang Prachuap Khiri Khan come together at the  
                            foot of Khao Chong Krachok to offer uncooked rice and dried food to  
          monks in Khao Chong Krachok Tak Bat Dhevo Ceremony. 
  b. Khao Chong Krachok Tak Bat Dhevo Ceremony has been held in  
                            Prachuap Khiri Khan since ancient times after the end of the  
                            Buddhist Lent. 

c. Khao Chong Krachok Tak Bat Dhevo Ceremony is a very important  
                            merit-making tradition of Mueang Prachuap Khiri Khan. 

d. Most Buddhists offer uncooked rice and dried food to monks in Khao  
    Chong Krachok Tak Bat Dhevo Ceremony.   
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������ Delightful Events and Festivals 
 

Directions: Read the following passages and choose the best answer. Put an E����F  

                    in the box under the letter a, b, c or d on your answer sheet. 
 

   1. 
_G>� � c.  Hold Tak Bat Dhevo Ceremony.                                                                    
   2. 
_G>� � a.   Khao Chong Krachok Tak Bat Dhevo Ceremony                                          
   3. 
_G>� � d.  In October. 
   4. 
_G>� � a.  Uncooked rice and dried food.  
   5. 
_G>� � c.  Khao Chong Krachok Tak Bat Dhevo Ceremony is a very  

important merit-making tradition of Mueang Prachuap  
Khiri Khan. 

   6. 
_G>� � d.   8                                     
   7. 
_G>� � b.   2                                                                                                                     
   8. 
_G>� � d.   Hua-Hin Green Jazz.                                                                                                     
   9. 
_G>� � a.   Lucky draws for all the musicians.      
  10. 
_G>� � c.  Seven and a half hours. 
  11. 
_G>� � b.  A mask dance.    
  12. 
_G>� � c.  At 4:30 p.m.  
  13. 
_G>� � b.  Hua-Hin Jazz Festival 2009.                                  
  14. 
_G>� � c.  2   
  15. 
_G>� � a.   people who are not in the army, navy, air force or police force                
  16. 
_G>� � d.   remembering  
  17. 
_G>� � c.  At night, the fair features the drama of the event before  

December 8, 1941. 
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  18. 
_G>� � a.  Exhibition of local products.                                                                                    
  19. 
_G>� � b.  Samroiyod Wetlands Day  
  20. 
_G>� � d.  To support people to ignore Samroiyod Wetland.  
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������ Khao Chong Krachok Tak Bat Dhevo Ceremony 

 
 

Directions: Read the passage and tick  (�) in the correct box according to the  

                    passage. 
 

Statements  True False 

1. This festival was first held recently.  � 

2. The rice  given to monks is usually uncooked. �  

3. Buddhists around Mueang Prachuap Khiri Khan  
    come  together on Khao Chong Krachok for a very  
    important  merit-making.                                      

 � 

4. Tak Bat Thevo Ceremony is celebrated at the end of  
     the  Buddhist lent.    

 � 

5. Tak Bat Dhevo Ceremony is a Buddhist festival. �  
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  1. ��')�k     ;��
� &̀=�ก��=�
�I�
��#���ก��"กE?ก"�%�9:�������G �   

  (��l$l
���"�%�9:�
����
�v���&: �=�"�%������G �) � ����"�ก 

  �Khao Chong Krachok Tak Bat Dhevo Ceremony has been held 
in Prachuap Khiri Khan since ancient times.� 

  2. ��')�k    ;��
� &̀=�ก��=�
�I�
��#���ก��"ก �$�aC��ก#�E��>� �����
�%�������^ � ����"�ก �Most Buddhists offer uncooked rice 
and dried food to monks.� 

  3. ��')�k     �$�aC���ก#����8��$c
�����!�;��
� &̀=�ก��=�
�I��&�
#�
�� 
#���ก��"ก(��l$l��
��#���ก��"ก) � ����"�ก  
�Buddhists around Mueang Prachuap Khiri Khan come together 
in a group at the foot of Khao Chong Krachok for a very 
important merit-making tradition.�      

  4.  ��')�k   ;��
� &̀=�ก��=�
�I�
��#���ก��"ก"�"�%@G���:��$%
�Cก�G 

� ������ (@G�������ก����� �G � 1 ���) � ����"�ก  

ETak Bat Dhevo Ceremony is celebrated after the end of the 

Buddhist lent.�                                                                                                         
  5. ��')�k   ;��
� &̀=�ก��=�
�I�
;<�;��
� &̀���#���$�a � ����"�ก                           

ETak Bat Dhevo Ceremony is a Buddhist festival.� 
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������ Hua-Hin Jazz Festival 
 

Directions: Write (T) if the statement is TRUE or (F) if the statement is FALSE  

                    according to the passage. 

 
 
__ F __ 1. Hua-Hin Jazz Festival  is very famous for the musical performances of only  
                 Thai musicians on Hua-Hin beach.  
 

   __ T __ 2. All performances during the three-day festival are free and run from                 
                    4:30 p.m. until midnight.  
 
   __ F __ 3. Hua-Hin Jazz Festival  is held in July every year right on Hua-Hin Beach. 
 

      __ T __ 4. There are other various activities that you can see, such as a bartender 
contest and ice-carving displays.  

 
   __ F __ 5. All performances are held during the seven-day festival. 
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  1.  ��m�ก'���      
�Cก�G%�=�&�"���&�@��@� (Hua -Hin Jazz Festival)  
  �&ก����%������ก%�=�&#��=���#�=% �> � ����"�ก  
  �Hua-Hin Jazz Festival  is a festival presenting the musical 

performances of a large number of Thai and international 

musicians.�  
                        (��l$l
�&>��=�
;<�ก����%������ก%�=�&#��F�>
�����:�) 

  2. ��')�k     ก����%���:� 3 ���F��
�&>���#� I%>"�
���ก����%�=�:��=�  
16.30 �. s 24.00 �. � ����"�ก �All performances during  
the three-day festival are free and run from 4:30 p.m. until 
midnight.�  

  3.  ��m�ก'���    ก����%�%�=�&�"���&�@��@� (Hua -Hin Jazz Festival) "�%�9:� 
�$ก;�!�
%����E$��>� � ����"�ก �It is held in June every year 
on Hua-Hin Beach.�(��l$l
%���ก�ก����)  

  4. ��')�k    ��ก"�ก�&ก����%������ก%�=�&
�G��"�� >���&ก"ก�������� 

#�� ก��;��ก�%b��
@G � ก��I#�̂�ก��G�ก�:8���v� � ����"�ก 
�There are other various activities that you can see, such as a 
bartender contest and ice-carving displays.�  

  5.  ��m�ก'���    
�Cก�G%�=�&�"���&�@��@� (Hua-Hin Jazz Festival) "�%
�&>�  
3 ��� � ����"�ก �All performances during the three-day 

festival are free and run from 4:30 p.m. until midnight.� 

(��l$l 7 ���)  
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������ Hua-Hin Jazz Festival 

Directions: Read the information given and answer the questions.                   

 
1. 
_G>� � d.  Hua-Hin Jazz Festival 2009 Schedule                                   
    ��')�k �&#���
�����;��กu�>?� ก���"��&��>G�
�&>%
�G�ก����%��G� 
  #�����%�=�& jazz  
2. 
_G>� � c.   Three days.                            
    ��')�k  ก����%��& 3 ��� �����@��������&� 12-14 �E$��>� 2552               
3. 
_G>� �  b.   At 4:30 p.m.        
    ��')�k  ก����%�����=�G���� "�
���
�G� 16.30 �.    
4. 
_G>� �  a.   The Philippines.       

��')�k �� The BRASS MUNKEYS ��"�ก;��
�C�xG;;x��^  
I%>���
ก="�ก�8�>�����;��
�C�xG;;x��^ ���  (Phil)                                                                                                                              

5. 
_G>� �  b.   Forty-five minutes.       
��')�k ก����%������ Bangkok Connection !# 
�G� 45 ���&  


������%���@����
�G� 18.55 �. s 19.40 �.  
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������ Commemorating Heroic Deeds Fair of 8 December 1941 

 

Directions: Match the word on the left to its definitions on the right. 

    
   __g.__1. commemorate  (v.)              
�8�!@ ��G9กE9� 
;<���$��`̂ 
   __j.__ 2. deed (n.) 
ก��ก���8� 
   __e.__ 3. honor  (v.) 
>ก>��� 
   __h.__ 4. invaded (v.) 
>9%���� 
   __b.__ 5. impromptu (adj.) 
F��= ��
=�&>�=��G���@� � 
   __f.__ 6. battle (n.) 
ก���? �� 
   __c.__ 7. performance (n.) 
ก����%� 
   __i.__ 8. exhibitions (n.) 
����Cก�� 
   __a.__ 9. academic (adj.) 

ก&�>�ก���#�ก�� 
   __d.__10.  mask  (n.) 
@� �ก�ก 

 
a. connected with education, especially 
    in schools and universities 

b. happened quickly without being prepared   
                           
c. the show in front of an audience 

d. something that you wear to cover your 
    face or part of your face 

e. to show great respect for someone 

f. a fight, especially between armies in a war 

g. to take place in order to make people 
    remember a special event 

h. took control, usually by force 

i. showing something in a public place to 
   give people information 

j. action 
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������ Commemorating Heroic Deeds Fair of 8 December 1941 
Directions: Match the information in Column A with the phrases  in Column B. 

 

Column A 

a. Commemorating Heroic Deeds Fair of 8 December 1941 has been held annually  
    at the Thai Royal Airforce, Wing 5, on December 7-10. 

   b. Place and Time Hold Commemorating Heroic Deeds Fair of 8 December 1941   
   c. There are many activities held during the fair. 
   d. Commemorating Heroic Deeds Fair of 8 December 1941 
   e. To inform about Commemorating Heroic Deeds Fair of 8 December 1941. 

 

Column B 
 

_______ 1. The topic of paragraph 1  

_______ 2. The writerzs purpose of the passage  

_______ 3. The main idea of paragraph 1 

_______ 4. The main idea of paragraph 3  

_______ 5. The title of the passage  

b. 

e.  

a.  

c.  

d.  
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   1. @��
��������>��@� ��&� 1 �E���&��G�
�G�!�ก��"�%����%$%&�&�#� 8 a������                   
       �.C. 2484 
  2. "$%;�����^���b? 
�&>��������&:��� 
������กกG��� �" �!@ ����
ก&�>�ก������%$%&                  
      �&�#� 8  a������ �.C. 2484 
  3. !"�����8���c���>��@� ��&� 1 ��� ����%$%&�&�#� 8 a������ �.C. 2484 "�%�9:��&� 
       ก���� 5 ��@��������&� 7-10 a������ ����$ก;�   
  4. !"�����8���c���>��@� ��&� 3 ��� ก"ก���=����!�����%$%&�&�#�                                        
       8 a������ �.C. 2484 
  5. #���
���������������&:��� Commemorating Heroic Deeds Fair of 8 December 1941 
       (����%$%&�&�#� 8 a������ �.C. 2484) 
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������ Commemorating Heroic Deeds Fair of 8 December 1941 
 

Directions: Draw   if the statement is correct or  if the statement is wrong   

                    according to the passage.                     
                     

 
   _______ 1. The Japanese Army invaded Thailand at Ao Manao during World  
                      War II, on December 8, 1914.     
 
 
   _______ 2. During the fair, there are academic exhibitions of various other  
                      government offices.  
 
      
   _______ 3. This festival is held at Thai Royal Airforce, Wing 5.  
  
 
   _______ 4. It is held to honor the heroic deeds of Thai soldiers only.   
 
 
   _______ 5. �Khon� is a performance which presents an exchange of impromptu   
                      poetic verse. 
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  1.  ��m�ก'���   ก�����c&�;$��
� �>9%;��
�CF�>�&���������� !�����&� 8 a������ 

�.C.2484 � ����"�ก �Japanese troops invaded Thailand at Ao 
Manao on December 8, 1941� (��l$l;� �.C. 2457)  

  2. ��')�k !�#�����>�
�G��&�"�%����%$%&�&�#� 8 a������ �.C. 2484 "��&
ก��"�%����Cก������#�ก�����@���>�����#ก��=����  
� ����"�ก �During the fair, there are academic exhibitions of 
the air force authorities and various other government 
offices��� 

  3. ��')�k  ����%$%&�&�#� 8 a������ �.C. 2484 "�%�9:�!�ก���� 5  
� ����"�ก �Commemorating Heroic Deeds Fair of    
8 December 1941 has been held at Ao Manao (Manao Bay) 
within the area of the Thai Royal Airforce, Wing 5, Mueang 
Prachuap Khiri Khan every year.......�  

  4.  ��m�ก'���   ����%$%&�&�#� 8 a������ �.C. 2484 "�%�9:�
�����%$%&�G
���� 
=8���" �@���$ก���&�
�&>�G�#&�=;ก;���;��
�C#�=!�����&� 
8 a������ �.C. 2484  � ����"�ก �This fair is held to 
commemorate and honor the heroic deeds of Thai civilians- 
persons who are not in the army, navy, airforce or police force; 
police, and soldiers who fought in the battle during the 

World War II when Japanese troops occupied Thailand at Ao 
Manao on December 8, 1941. (��l���"�%�9:�
�����%$%&
_����@��
�&�
�&>�G�#&�=;ก;���;��
�C#�=!�����&� 8 a������ �.C. 2484 

�����:�) 
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  5.  ��m�ก'���    ก����%��&��&ก��I= =����;�����a^ก���%�I%>F��F%  

=�&>��=����G���@� � ��� �G8�=�%� � ����"�ก  
���, and various forms of entertainment such as Lam-Tat s 
a performance - which presents an exchange of impromptu 

poetic verse, and �Khon�- a mask dance.� (��l$l �I���) 
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������ Samroiyod Wetlands Day 
 

Directions: Match the pictures of Samroiyod Wetlands Day in Column A and   

                    the activities in Column B. 

                  Column A    

 

a.  

 

 b.  

 

  c.  

   

  d.                                                                                                                                         

 

  e. 

 

                  Column B 

 

       ___ d. ___ 1. Bird Watching  
       (ก"ก���%?�ก) 
 

____ e. __ 2. Poster Making Contest  
(ก��;��ก�%�8�I;�
=��̂) 
 

____ a. __ 3. Sea-Boxing  
(ก"ก���=��>��>��
G) 
 
____ c. __ 4. Exhibitions 

(ก"ก���ก��"�%��%�����Cก��) 
 
____ b. __ 5. Fish Catching   

      (ก"ก����������"��;G�) 
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������ Samroiyod Wetlands Day 
 
 

Directions: Draw  if the statement is correct and draw  if the statement 

                     is wrong according to the passage.   
 

____ ____ 1. Wetlandzs Day fair is organized at Bung Bua in Samroiyod District  
                           every second week of February.                                          
 ��m�ก'���        "�%�$ก����&� 2 ก$������a^ ����$ก;� � ����"�ก �So local communities     
                           organized  an annual �Samroiyod Wetlands Day� at Bung Bua or    
                           Lotus Swamp in Samroiyod District..�  
                           (��l$l��;%�@̂�&� 2  ���
%���ก$������a^) 

____ ____2. There are a few activities at the fair.                                                                  
 ��m�ก'���            �&ก"ก�����ก��>!�����&: � ����"�ก �There are many interesting  
                          environment activities:��� (��l$l�&ก"ก���
�&>�
Gvก� �>) 

____ ____3. Bung Bua is the other name of Lotus Swamp in Samroiyod.                                   
��')�k        Bung Bua (�9����) 
;<�#���
�&>ก�&ก#���@�9����� Lotus Swamp                 

  � ����"�ก �The fair is organized by local communities at Bung Bua  

  or Lotus Swamp in Samroiyod District.F 

____ ____4. The objective of the fair is to campaign the people to destroy wetland. 

 ��m�ก'���            
@=$bG�&�"�%���
�������
���!@ ;��#�#�����F;��$��ก�̂��:��&�#$���:8� 
                          � ����"�ก �The objective is to encourage the people to be aware of the  
                           values and benefits of wetland to general and to campaign for the  
                           conservation of the wetland as well..�  
                           (��l$l�`���^!@ �8�G�>��:��&�#$���:8�)  
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____ ____5. Local communities have organized Samroiyod Wetlands Day at  
                          Bung Bua for 2 times a year. 
 ��m�ก'���            #$�#�"�%�����:��&�#$���:8����� �>�% (Samroiyod Wetlands Day)  
                          
�&>�;�G� 1 ���:� !�����&� 2 ก$������a^����$ก;� � ����"�ก  
                          �So local communities organized  an annual �Samroiyod Wetlands 
                          Day� at Bung Bua or Lotus Swamp in Samroiyod District��� 
                          (��l$l;�G� 2 ���:�) 

____ ____6. Samroiyod National Park Wetland is the most important wetland of  
                          the world.                                                                                 
 ��m�ก'���            ��:��&�#$���:8����� �>�% (Samroiyod Wetlands Day) F% ���ก��;��ก�C 

  !@ 
;<���:��&�#$���:8�����#�=G8�%���&� 1734 ���IGก � ����"�ก    
  �Samroiyod National Park Wetland was announced to be 11th    
  important international Wetland of Thailand in January 14, 2009    
  (1734th  of the world).�  
  (��l���
;<���:��&�#$���:8��&��&�����8���c�&��$%���IGก)    

____ ____7. There are two objectives for organizing Samroiyod Wetlands Day.                                       
��')�k     �&
@=$bG 2 ;��ก��!�ก��"�%�����:��&�#$���:8����� �>>�% � ����"�ก     
                          �The objectives are: to encourage the people to be aware of the values  
                          and benefits of wetland in general and to campaign for the  
                          conservation of the wetland as well.�  
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____ ____ 8. Samroiyod National Park Wetland was 11th important international  
                           Wetland of World in 2009.                                                                                                             
��')�k    ��:��&�#$���:8����� �>�% (Samroiyod Wetlands Day) F% ���ก��;��ก�C 
                           !@ 
;<���:��&�#$���:8��&��&�����8���c��%������#�=
;<�G8�%�� 
       �&� 11���;��
�CF�> (��l$lG8�%���&� 11 ���IGก)  � ����"�ก   
                           �Samroiyod National Park Wetland was proclaimed to be 11th    
                           important international Wetland of Thailand in January 14, 2009  
                           (1734th  of the world).�                                                                                                     
____ ____ 9. �The objectives are: to encourage the people to be aware of the  
                           values and benefit of wetland in general,���  
                           �Encourage� means �try  to persuade someone to do something�.                                                                   
��')�k           �encourage� @��>E9� ก��=$ � ���
��� !@ ���8������� 
                           ����>��� !�� ������&:กG���E9� "$%;�����^���ก��"�%��������:��&� 
                           #$���:8����� �>>�% � ��&� 1 ��� 
�������
���!@ ��
@v��$`����G� 
                           ;��I>#�^�����:��&�#$���:8�       
____ ___10. �The objectives are: to ��, to campaign for the conservation of the  
                           wetland as well.� �CampaignF means �to take part in a planned  
                           series of activities in order to make something happen�.  
��')�k     �Campaign� @��>E9� to take part in a planned series of activities in  
                           order to make something happen   (�`���^) !�� ������&:กG���E9� 
                           "$%;�����^���ก��"�%��������:��&�#$���:8����� �>>�%� ��&� 2 ���  
                           
�����`���^!@ ����ก����:��&�#$���:8�!@ ���>?�=G�%F; 
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������ Delightful Events and Festivals 
 

Directions: Read the following passages and choose the best answer. Put an E����F  

                    in the box under the letter a, b, c or d on your answer sheet. 
 

  1. 
_G>� � d.  To support people to ignore their wetland. 
  ��')�k � ��&���l$l"$%;�����^���ก��"�%�����:��&�#$���:8����� �>>�% ���


�������
���!@ ��
�ก
_>ก����:��&�#$���:8������ก
�� � ����"�ก 
�The objectives are: to encourage the people to be aware of 

the values and benefits of wetland in general and to 

campaign for the conservation of the wetland as well.� 

  2. 
_G>� � b.   Samroiyod Wetlands Day 
      ��')�k  @��
���������������&:
ก&�>�ก�������:��&�#$���:8����� �>>�% 
���� 


��:�@�!�������กG���E9�"$%;�����^!�ก��"�%!@ �&�����:��&� 
#$���:8����� �>>�% ����G�ก"ก���=������>!���� 

  3  
_G>� � d.  remembering    
      ��')�k        Commemorating @��>E9� ��G9กE9� (remembering) 
  4. 
_G>� � a.   Exhibition of local products.  
      ��')�k  ก"ก����&�F��F% E?กกG���E9�!���������� ก��"�%����Cก�� 
                                    ��� ���:�
���� 
  5. 
_G>� � c.  At night, the fair features the drama of the event before 

December 8, 1941. 
      ��')�k  ก����%�G���"8�G��
@=$ก��`̂����&� 8 a������ 2484  

(��l$lก�������&� 8 a������ 2484) 
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  6. 
_G>� � a.   people who are not in the army, navy, air force or police force 
      ��')�k        Civilians @��>E9� �G
����  
  7. 
_G>� � d.   8                                                                                                                                                                      

      ��')�k  Hua-Hin Jazz Festival 2009  "�%�9:�
;<����:��&� 8  � ����"�ก                                                    
�Hua-Hin Jazz Festival 2009 is the 8th Hua-Hin Jazz 

Festival.�   
  8. 
_G>� � a.   Lucky draws for all the musicians. 
      ��')�k  ก"ก����&���l���"�%�9:��8�@���
�Cก�G�&:��� ก��!@ ��ก%�=�& 

G �������G (�'l!@ �$ก���������&I�ก��G �������G � ����"�ก                                                                      
�Also, there being games and lucky draws for all the family.� 

  9. 
_G>� � c.   2                                                                                                             
   ��')�k Hua-Hin Jazz Festival 2009  �&
@=$bG!�ก��"�%���  2 ;��ก�� 

���  
����
�%���
ก&>�=��"_�>���% ��%�=�&���������- 
��
%v"���
" ��>?�@���?��G�%$G>
%#�G�
_G�_G��!����� 
�&�@��@��&��>$��� 100 ;� � ����"�ก �It is scheduled to be from 
12s14 June 2009 in honor of the Musical Talents of His 

Majesty King Bhumibol Adulyadej of Thailand and to 

celebrate the occasion of Hua-Hin 100th Aniversary��� 
  10. 
_G>� � d.           Hua-Hin green Jazz.                                                                                                      

  ��')�k          ����%!�ก��"�%��� Hua-Hin Jazz Festival 2009  ��� 

�����%G �� (Hua-Hin Jazz) � ����"�ก  ���with the  
HUA-HIN GREEN JAZZ concept.�  

  11. 
_G>� � a.  A mask dance.    
        ��')�k    ����&��$`F�������E#�!�����&: ��� I�� 
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  12. 
_G>� � b.  2     
        ��')�k   �$`�����EI��C���̂E��� ��?G
���
=�"�ก 2 @��>
G�I��C���̂ 
   F% �ก� 66 3247 1005 �G� 66 3247 1006    � ����"�ก   

�Tel : 66 3247 1005-6� 
  13. 
_G>� � d.  Seven and a half hours. 

  ��')�k ก����%�!# 
�G� 7 #���I�� 30 ���& 
������%�#���
�G�  
                              4:30 p.m. -12.00 p.m. 

  14. 
_G>� � b.  Hua-Hin Jazz Festival 2009.  
        ��')�k  �������&:
ก&�>�ก�� 
�Cก�G%�=�&�"�� �$�aC�ก��# 2552 
  15. 
_G>� � c.  At 4:30 p.m.    
        ��')�k  ก"ก���=����
�Cก�G%�=�&�"�� 
���
�G� 16.30 �. 
  16. 
_G>� � c.  Hold Tak Bat Dhevo Ceremony. 
        ��')�k  @G��
�Cก�G��ก��������&���C�>�>?�!��8�
��
���� 
                                    ;��"���&�&���a^"�����;��
� &̀=�ก��=�
�I�  
  17. 
_G>� � a.  Khao Chong Krachok Tak Bat Dhevo Ceremony  

  ��')�k ���has been held in Prachuap Khiri Khan since ancient times 
after the end of the Buddhist Lent, ���. 

  18. 
_G>� � d.  In October. 
        ��')�k  
�Cก�G=�ก��=�
�I�E?ก"�%!�
%���=$G��� � ����"�ก   

���has been held in Prachuap Khiri Khan since ancient times 
after the end of the Buddhist Lent, which usually falls in 

October.� 
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  19. 
_G>� � a.  Uncooked rice and dried food.  
        ��')�k  �$�aC���ก#�E��>� ������G���@���;���%�������^  

� ����"�ก �Most Buddhists offer uncooked rice and dried food 
to monks.� 

  20. 
_G>� � c.  Khao Chong Krachok Tak Bat Dhevo Ceremony is a very  
 important merit-making tradition of Mueang Prachuap  
      ��')�k  !"�����8���c��������� ��� 
�Cก�G=�ก��=�
�I�  


;<�;��
� &̀ก���8��$c�&��8���c����8�
��
����;��"���&�&���a^
� ����"�ก  �......come together at the foot of Khao Chong  

                                    Krachok, Mueang District for a very important merit-making  
                                    tradition.� 
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p�!�� ( 

กG$����$��ก�^�G���H����:��&�#$���:8��$������ �>>�%.  E��:��&�#$���:8��$������ �>>�%.� �.;.�.,   
                 �.;.;.  (�b�����) 
_________.  ���>���bGก��%8�
�����I���ก�������������
����
�&>��? ก����@��"�%ก����:��&� 
                 #$���:8��>����&��������.�  9 ก$������a^  2552.  (��%�8�
��) 
�`�ก���ก�����
���ก������
�&�>�
#���$��ก�^.  E
�ก�������8��E���&�����
�&�>��8�
��;��`�$�&-  
                 �8�
������ �>>�%.� �.;.�., �.;.;.  (�b�����) 
���^ก����@������=8��GF��
ก��.  �����
�&�>����� �>>�%.� 
�ก���
b>����;��#�������a^ 
     ก������
�&�>�.  �8�
������ �>>�% "��@��%;��"���&�&���a^, �.�.;. : 9. 
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